Numerical modeling of the traction process in the treatment for Pierre-Robin Sequence.
The goal of this numerical study was to identify the results of modulated growth simulation of the mandibular bone during traction in Pierre-Robin Sequence (PRS) treatment. Numerical simulation was conducted in the Ansys 16.2 environment. Two FEM (finite elements method) models of a newborn's mandible (a spatial and a flat model) were developed. The procedure simulated a 20-week traction period. The adopted growth measure was mandibular length increase, defined as the distance between the Co-Pog anatomic points used in cephalometric analysis. The simulation calculations conducted on the developed models showed that modulation had a significant influence on the pace of bone growth. In each of the analyzed cases, growth modulation resulted in an increase in pace. The largest value of increase was 6.91 mm. The modulated growth with the most beneficial load variant increased the basic value of the growth by as much as 24.6%, and growth with the least beneficial variant increased by 7.4%. Traction is a simple, minimally invasive and inexpensive procedure. The proposed algorithm may enable the development of a helpful forecasting tool, which could be of real use to doctors working on Pierre-Robin Sequence and other mandibular deformations in children.